
Kirkwood Community Council 
Minutes of meeting held in Millbrae Court 25/6/19 

 
Present - John Campbell (Vice Chairman),  Rachel Mooney (secretary), Agnes 
Kerr (treasurer), Martin Seel (residents association Vice Chairman) Councillor 
Mary Gourlay, Karen Williams (Chairman of Kirkwood Residents Association), 
Cathy McDonald 
  
Apologies received from –Richard O’Hara, Christine Flanagan and Peter Hanlon 
   
Minutes of the last meeting proposed and seconded. 
 
John confirmed Richard was at a meeting with Kevin Docherty regarding Ailsa 
complaints. Problems with scaffolding up too long. Houses have to be assessed 
and confirmed before scaffolding removed. Problems with properties not 
getting done, they do not want scaffolding in their gardens. 
 
Mary confirmed there were 87 voluntary redundancies at NLC, sadly this 
resulted in lots of cuts for the grass cutter workers.  
 
John mentioned the works being done on Viewfield Road. The bollards keep 
getting knocked down. Rachel mentioned this could be dangerous and 
everyone questioned them being replaced as being the right thing. Mary 
mentioned speaking to the roads department regarding this.  
 
Mary mentioned the park that’s in St. Monica’s School. Some thought it was 
Viridor who installed, this wasn’t the case. Which means who is responsible for 
the upkeep? OMPS swings and slide have been removed due to disrepair and 
for safety reasons. Martin mentioned a replacement but Mary confirmed 
school budgets have been cut and therefore a replacement will not happen. 
 
Mary mentioned the graveyard grass isn’t being cut more regular due to cuts 
and grass cutters not being available. 
 
John asked about the football pitches at the old Sportsbarn. Would new 
pitches be possible? This area keeps getting vandalised and ongoing damages 
are costly. 
 



Karen mentioned a meeting in Old Monkland Community Centre to be held 4th 
July at 7.30PM regarding reopening the Sportsbarn. This building is currently 
still owned by NLC but a charity organisation are looking to lease from them. 
 
Rachel asked about Tesco lights. The install to be carried out on the 1st of July. 
Karen thought it had been postponed. It was suggested that Wardens to police 
the area to reduce parking. Fingers crossed it is not delayed and it works.  
 
Rachel mentioned, “no ball games” on grassed areas that are not being used 
for anything else, Mary confirmed these signs are to be removed to allow kids 
to play. 
 
John thanked everyone for attending. 
 
Next meeting is Tuesday 3rd September, 7pm 
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